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Z . I' 3 1 The Best .G;oods - - -Cheap For Cash IMiscellaneous.

PEG.G.
Has in Store and to arrive a Good Btock of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE, Etc.

Ewy JujlicB cf too Peace should m a CompleiB Oaifii cf Blanks!

Necessary to an Intelligent and Proper Discharge of his Magisterial Duties!

HWessipr Portfolio of BMs
(GPpyrignted 1886 by the Messenger Publishing Company)

Is just the thing every Justice of the eace
in North Carolina needs. Each Portfolio

contains brief instructions as to the
most important duties of a Magis-
trate, and the following Blanks:

IN

Ladies' Dress Goods Department
We have, selected by a Northern buyer, a good line of Dress Goods, Satteens,

White and Colon d Lawns, Laces, Hamburgs, and Trimmings to Match, also Collars,
Cuff!, and Fancy Goods.

ilTniJJNERY BE HEADQUARTERS I

We Sell HATS From 5 Cents to 12.00 Dollars!
lETTEWJiYndsi CAKR, in charge of the Millinery Department,

have secured a First Class, Experienced Trimmer, Misa KATE BORDELY, of
Baltimore, who has brought with her the Latest Styles.

O. C3--. ZeiEIRJSlIIfcTS,
aP15-3- m .

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

DrJEL A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
When you are in Goldsboro be sure to visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, ont

door East of the Post Office, jwhere you will find a Large and First Class Stock ot

6 Recognizance,
6 Commitments,
3 Overseer's Appointment,
6 Search Warrants,
5 Bastardy Warrants,
5 Bastardy Bonds,
5 Warrants Failing to Work Roads,
5 Warrants Insolvent Tax,
6 Claim and Delivery Affidavits,
6 Claim and Delivery Undertakings.
3 Returns Notice of Appeal,
3 Proceedings to Recover,
3 Attachments,
1 Supervisors' Report,
2 Applications Year's Support

10 Civil Summons,
10 State Warrants,
10 Subpoenas for Witnesses,
10 Probate Blanks,
6 Judgments.
6 Executions,
3 Transcripts,
6 Peace Warrants,
3 Recognizance to Peace Warrant,
3 Applicatons for Peace Warrant.
3 Applications for Search Warrant,
6 Applications for State Warrant,
3 Bills of Cost,
3 LaK)rers' and Mechanics' Lien,
5 Marriage Certificates,

i ' ...... 77. ..... ... W3T. i
Q s lilf raieDl medicines, Maps, uunius, Jru.

1 ills''' Brushes, and Toilet Articles f?

OUR

iff

all calls, in either city or eoustry. will i

Jan7-t- f"

'

People

Bent Wood Chair
FOB WHICH WB ARB- -

' he Portfolio is substantially made, will
keep the Blanks clean and always ready

at, hand and will last a lifetime.

J$y Mail, Postpaid, only $1.50.
No Magistrate can afford to be without

TUB MESSENGER PORTFOLIO OF BLANKS.

The cash must accompany each order to
receive attention. Address,
The Messenger Publishing Company,

Goldsboro.N.C.

Tax &xmf j ia, gjrj is Cjsjtt Ciena iJf Jfaara Cbolixj
A competent Drureist has charge of the Prescription Department, and the Drvur Store I

open every day in the year. Having no partner to divide pronta with and no Otore rent to
pay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other Arm in the City. The secret of my
increasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing;, and polite attention to all.

The entire pubUe is invited to give me a call. Very Respectfully,

-- Mt Office is in the rear of my Btore. and
orompt attention.

Iml Gorartl Imwilw G?8j New Orleans Mokes !

BEST GRADES OF SYRUP !
Best Grades of FLOUR COFFEE and SEED IRISH POTATOES. CANNED

FRUITS and VEGETABLES, Ivfiany
oeeries

Royster's Fine Candies, Tubs, Buckets, Crockery, Glass aDd Tin Ware,
Are acquainted with the Ptrplexities and Vexations caused by Chair
breaking and coming apart, on account of th 41 Glfe Fastening "

usually used Th 8 trouble is otmated in ine

ViennaWILLIS EDMUNDSON'S NEW GROCERY STORE,
KORNEGAY BUILDING, WALNUT STREET,

Goldsboro, N. C. March 8--tf

UNKUXiY TONGUES.
A gentlemen who had been living in

Europe for a long time, on his return',
was present at one of . President Ar-Th- nr

fpftentions. and recoernized an
old acquaintance in one of the most
. ' . 1.1

Deautnui women m me rwiu.
Mrs. Blank' he said to a friend, 'is

no doubt a leader in .
your society. She
' - 1 Al

has beauty,hign position, great, weaun,
and more wit than many women can
claim.' , : .

That is true. But nevertheless, she
isnrobablv the most unpopular woman
in Washington.'

Why so!'
She is a busybody. Peoplearecharm-e- d

with her the first time they meet
her, are alarmed the second, and the
third time they fly from her as if she
had the plague.' '

The fate of the tattler who retails
ugly gossip has been the same in all
ages, no matter what her rank or race.
One of the proudest women in history
was Cicely, Duchess of York, the
mother of Edward IV. of England.
So supreme was her beauty and her

that she built a throne-roo- m in
her castle at Fotheringay, and main-
tained the state of a queen. But
her disposition to interfere in the af-

fairs of others gave her the soubrique
of 'Meddling Cis' while she lived; and
th taint has clun? to her name
through all the ages that have passed
since then.

Miriam, the sister of Moses, al
though her sisterly love and magnifi
cent song ot triumph have come down
tousthrough three thousand years,
still bears the disgrace or naving oeen
an ed gossip which offence
she was tternly driven without the
camp. ....Every circle ot society, every scnooi,
has its busvbodv some woman or
young girl, often bright, pretty, and
attractive, who ouzzesnere ana tnere,
prying into the private affairs of every
one, and carrying micniei anatrouuie
wherever she goes.

The latest theory with regard to the
dissemination of certain virulent dis-
eases is that the poison is carried by
flies the seemingly innocent, friendly
flies, which penetrate into the most
secret recesses of the household. Be
thatas it may,it is certain that there isa
human fly, who carries the germs of
moral disease into everv house. She
is more to be pitied than are her vic- -

tims, tor no matter wnat ner merus,
she is always friendless in the world;
feared but never loved.

A M OTHER'S DUTY.
It is a part of the average mother's

creed that her child can do no wrong.
If she doesn't acknewledge it, she feels
it and acts upon it and is lulled into
a false security by it, until her chil-
dren have very likely acquired evil
habits of which she drems and which
will curse themfor alifetime. The com-
mon school is a good thing, but chil-
dren do not imbibe unmixed blessed-
ness therefrom. They are quite liable
to meet other children from families
of lax morals or nsne at all, who will
teach them bad words and impure
thoughts and actions, by which they
will be greatly harmed, albeit secretly,
unless the wise mother forestalls any
such danger by plain and unequiyocal
teaching, moral and physiological.
How much better for a girl or boy tc
learn the truth from the pure lips of a
lrwintr mntlipr tVinn frnm fnn 1 mmitVi
ed and ignorant companions; in whosen
obscene conversations are blended
about ten grains of error to one of
truth.

And in the matter of drinking and
smoking, does not a boy always learn
before his mother knows it? If every
mother would study physiology a little,
leain just what effect alcohol and nic-
otine have on the human system, es-

pecially the stomach and brain, and
teach the same to her boys, it is alto-
gether probable that few of them com-
paratively would ever willingly take
such enemies into their mouths. And
girls should be taught the same that
they may in turn teach their childien
and set a good example in society.
Good books on alcohol and tobacco
are easily obtainable; if you don't
know of one ask your minister or phy-
sician what to get.

A P HETTY THOUGHT.
Was it not a pretty, thought, that

of the gay young Southern girl danc-
ing with a sort of ecstasy among the
falling leaves, whose brilliancy she
had never seen in her sea coast home?
To. one near her, saddening over their
fall, she said: "Just think how much
more room- - it gives you to see the
beautiful blue sky beyond!"

"It is not true that, as our little
joys and pleasures and earth's many
lovely things fade and pass, they open
spaces for us in which to see God's
heaven beyond? Christian Union.

What makes the breath so fragrant, pure?
What makes the rosy gums endure?
What makes the teeth so pearly white?
What makes the mouth a dear delight?
"Tis SOZODONT, that precious boon
whieh none can use too late, too soon.

It Is Never Too Late
to cleanse the teeth, and render the breath
odoriferous with Flagrant SOZODONT,
but it is best to use this wonderful Vege-
table Elixir before the teeth begin to tail,
and the breath to lose its freshness.

'Spalding's," celebrated Glue, useful
and true.

THE WEEKLY BISPATCH!
R CHMOND, VA.

THE GREAT FAMILY WEEKLY!

Eight Large Pages, 64 Columns, only
$1 per Year.

The Weekly DUpatch is filled with the newsfrom all parts of the world. Our telegraphic
service covers every country.

. All great social, religious and political move-mn- tsat home or abroad are faithfully chroh- -

Ali new discoveries in science and their ap-plication to agricultural and mechanical arts,find a place in its eolumns. .

The farmer has a department full of in-
structive matter; and the ladies are kept in-
formed of fashion's varying phrases and ofall new household novelties.It is a welcome visitor to every member ofthe family.

Every number contains an interesting story,
and portraits and biographical sketches ofleading men of our own and other countries.A weekly review of the principal markets ofthe United States is an Important feature. -

In short, we aim to make the Wukl Dispatchso attractive in all its departments that itsreaders will not willingly give it up,, and sovaluable as an educator of young and old, thatno family can afford to be without it.Special attention Is given to North Caro-JfP-Anews, our corps of correspondents inthat State furnishing everything of interestpromptly by telegraph
Our circulation was doubled the past year.

The large additions to our subscription listsalready received, give assurance that It willbe more than doubled again this year -Sample copy mailed free to any address.
' " uy Buu--ing a'dollar to '

THB DISPATC3 COMPANY,
mch- - RICHMOND, VA.

THE MESSENGER
Eeal Estate Agency,

GOLDS BO RO. N. C
Our recent articles on immigration, de-

signed to induce Northern capitalists and
settlers with means to invest and locate
in North Carolina, has brought in quite
a number of betters of inquiry from parties
who contemplate seeking homes in the--4

South, as sing Cr description of places for
sale. We have also had numerous offers
from land owners who' wish to (Jispose of
portions, or all, of their surplus lands,
but with no definite description of lands
or prices.

This has induced us to establish the

"Messenger-- : -- Eeal-: -- Estate-: -Agency
in connection with this office, and our
Mr. J. Howakd Brown will give to this
department his personal supervision.

In order to reach the desired class we
have arranged to run an advertisement in
some lOOO newspapers in the Northern
and Western States, offering to mail spec-

imen copies of the Messenger and to fur-
nish such information as may be desired,
to all who will apply, and in this way we
hope to reach the most desirable class of
people and to brine; th advantages of
North Carolina before the very people
who seek homes in the South. The Mes-
senger will also be placed on file in a
large number of Hotels, public Reading
Rooms and Real Estate Exchanges in
other States, and thus the advertisements
of all wishing to sell lands will receive
the greatest publicity.

Our advertising rates are $5.00 for a two
inch advertisement, to be inserted in our
weekly edition every alternate week, for
three months. In addition to this we will
enter the lands so offered upon pur printed
circulars containing list of lands for sale
by the Agency, and endeavor to secure a
purchaser by giving these circulars a large
distribution.

We invite correspondence with land
owners in all parts of the State, as our
Agency is for the wlwle State, and we
shall give no preference to any section.
The mountains present attractions for
some, the middle section for others, and
the seaboard, for still others.

We are now in correspondence with
parties looking for large tracts for coloni-
zation, and with manufacturers seeking
factory privileges and inducements for in-

vesting capital on joint account with es-

tablished or projected enterprises.
We also expect to organize excursions

from the North and West of farmers and
others wishing to visit North Carolina,
and shall afford them unusual facilities
for inspecting every part of our State and
direct them especially to the lands listed
and advertised by this Agency.

The Messenger Publishing C.mpany,
Baal Estate Department.

J. HOWARD BROWN,
apr29-t- f Manager.

LD.GIDDENS
Cbldsboro, N. C,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER!

TAKE HOTiCE

That I am pi epared
to do all sorts of re
pairing o f Watches
and Jewelry, and
guarantee satisfaction
to all.

My work the past
20 years is ample
guarantee o f what
may be expected in
the future, and you
will find my prices

, satisfactory.

WD Mr. Frank Giddens,
of Clinton, a Watch-
maker of skill and
experience, assists me

E5and he will be pleased

llllisg "g to wait upon .'his nu-j- ji

r--- 1 meronR friends

MY 8TOCK OF

Jewelry, Watches, and Silverware,
is first-clas- s and is offered at hard times

prices.

JThankful for past liberal patronage
i respectlully solicit a continuance of the
same.

L. D. GIDDENS.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10-3-m

PLEASE READ.
To the Members of the Valley Mutual Life

Association of Virginia.

The VaUy Mutual Insurance Company
ws organised ' about eight 'years ago, by
some leading business men in the city ot
Staunton, for the purpose of furnishing
reliable insurance at as low rates, as pos-
sible. Its success has been unprecedented,
far exceeding that oi any Company ever
before organized in the South. It has is-

sued over 8,000 policies, aggregating over
$15,100,000 of insurance now in force. It
has met all of its losses promptly in the
past, and is abundantly able to do so in
the fature, and is now in a splendid finan-
cial condition , haying a reserve of $108,000
well invested.

It has paid out to widows and orphans
over $500,000, and the records at Raleigh
will show that it has the largest income
and pays more taxes than any Company
operating in the State, with one exception.

In verification of the above statements,
I refer to the National Banks, and any of
the leading business men of Staunton.Va.
Notwithstanding these facts, malicious and
designing persons are going through the
State defaming the Company and trying
to destroy its usefulness. I call on our
policy-holde- rs to stand firm, and give me
the names of the slanderers, and the
special charge they make. r !

t3TLiberal terms made with Agents.
Address

CASTES BERKELEY, Manager
Raleigh, N. C.

Dr. THOS. HILL, Agent at Goldsboro.
mav6-t- f

FOR SALE.
A-L-

1 Fine Mare; also Large Horse.
Bold for no fault, only for wamt of use.

'J HENBY LEE.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 17--tf

THE BABY'S PRA YER.

ALICE M. EDDY.

She knelt with her mut hands folded ; J

bowea low,
WhSidSdviffet lththfienowiOW

And the air was thtok
Without, earth d"m Vfth25? , '

Within, hearts
And up through the leaden silence

Rose softly the baby's prayer,

Bless all whom I dalSlher'
And help me be good, j

Then, stirred by a sudden fancy.
She lifted her shining head.

Did she catch on the frozen maple
Some hint of the April green,

Or the breath of the woodland blossoms
Tlie drifts of the snow between.' j

The beautiful trees." she whispered;
Where the orioles used to sing :

They are tired of the cold, white winter.
Oh, help them to grow in the spring ;

And the flowers that I loved to gather.
Lord, bring them again in May ; ;

The dear little violets, sleeping
t

Down deep in the ground to-da-y.

Ah, earth may be chill with snowtiakes.
And hearts may be cold with care,

But wastes of a frozen silence
Are crossed by the baby s prayer :

And Hps that were dumb with sorrow
In jubilant hope may sing :

For when earth is wrapped in winter;
In the heart of the Lord 'tis spring.

MOTHERS.
( By Bessie M. Foster)

When we speak of a mother's tender
mission of love, duty, and sacrifice, we
feel that the field of thought and word
is too, boundless to explore and too
sacred to enter.

What a sense of utter desolation and
loneliness is ours when) we look upon
the old emptv cushioned chair in the
corner and feel that the form which
once filled it is now beneath yonder
snowy hillock,and the gentle hand that
used to smooth our nightly pillow will
nevermore perform its office of love.

The man that has been forunate in
business wishes so often that he could
recall his departed mother to life that
he might rejoice with him in his for-

tunate gains, that she might have less
of the hardship and toil of her weary
round of duty, less of her anxious care,
that she might have been spared the
heartless taunts and rebuffs and hu-
miliation that the world is too ready
to give those who wear the badge of
poverty.

Dear, patient mother! Did she ever
forsake you when in trouble and af-

fliction? Did she ever mock yom with
any infirmity; ever betray any trust
you reposed in her; or ever confess
you capable of a dishonorable action?
What was' her one aim and purpose
in life but to make, you Tiappy, and
give you an exalted station laud influ-
ence among your fellowmen? How
mnch of her precious timehasshe giv-
en you, and how much of everything
she valued as essential to her life com-
fort and happiness, and yet and yet,
with no sense of self:abnegation, no
cost of personal enjoyment, for what-
ever gave you pleasure was never a
pain to her.

When she is gone forever from
these earthly scenes, the keenest
pangs of remorse rankle within your
heart that you were not kinder and
more thoughtful that you did not
pare her those useless steps, that end-

less running, here and there to find a
bauble that taxed strength and breath
so. in that pitiless search

We pity the heart that is so callous
as to be untouched by the wail of the
motherless, and one of the most path-
etic poems in the language, is found
in Cowper's lines on his mother's pic-
ture. Florence Percy's "Rock Me to
Sleep' awakens kindred emotions, as
with "strong yearning and passionate
pain" she so tenderly entreats her
mother to return to her from "the
echoless shore.'

When the great Napoleon was once
asked what France most needed,
"Good mothers' was the quick reply;
and we believe this to be the greatest
need a nation can experience. John
Randolph said it was his mother who
saved him from atheistical principles
and the world has known few, if any,
great men whose virtues or intellect
were not inherited trom their mothers.
Many a mother's name has perished
in obscurity, but her good works will
never die.

There is an humble cottage in yonder

village, falling into decay, but the
fragrance of its memory is like prec-
ious incense cast upon an altar-ston- e.

What a story it could tell of maternal
love and devotion to heroic duty
What untiring struggle, what painful
vigils, what weary waiting and watch-
ing and praving for a glorious dawn
that never came, till the pall qf dark
ness settled around an humble grave
in the old church vard; and the simple
hearted, superstituous villagers tell a
story of a flickering light in the old
churchyard; and the simple-hearte- d,

- superstitous villagers tell a story of
a flickering light in the long winter
nights that still' gleams from the old
broken casement, and of a low moan
of anguish that dies away afterhuman
voices or footsteps break the deep sil-

ence of the old long-deserte- d home.
That mother cheerfully took up life's

burden lor her children, and like a
martyr, bore it till forced to drop it at
the mouth of the yawning tomb. She
heard her children's cry for breiad that
was answered often only in prayers
and heartaches; but her labor of love
was not lost, and her patient waiting
at last found its reward. Those hun-
gry, ragged boys are now the noblest
of our land, and they proudly tell you
of that early wrestle with the wolf,

.and of a mothers untiring devotion to
love and duty.

COUNCIL TO YOUNG WOMEN
Cultivate your minds, shun frivolous

reading,if poor,weak,silly books. Read
for knowledge some hard book which
demands attention, memorj , thought.
Read also for beauty, that which feeds
imagination, fills it with handsome
shapes and inspires noble thoughts.
There are poets of all ages who can
do this. Read also

that gives you general laws,
universal views. Next; reverence your
own moral instincts; our i consc-
ience. Is it right? our heart, Is it
kind? ' Man is more likely to go
astray through self-lov- e; you through
the opposite path. Be faithful
to yourself. Are you single?
"Come into port greatly, or sail the
seas aloke. with God." Are you wed
ded? Tfhen soothe, " and heaL and
bless.

lucklen's Arnica Salve ,
The Best Salve In the world lor Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all bain .Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Kirby & , Robinnon,
Goldsboro, N.C.

mm PHAETONS, WMOI Sole Agents for Eastern Carolina I

The wood for this Furniture is Bent in Massiye
Piecs, by which it Possesses Lightness and GreaJ
Strength, also, Neatness and Elasticity ; the Separate-Part- s

being Connected by Screws, and are Entirely
Without Glue.

Call and Examine Styles and Prices F

We have the Largest Stock ever offered in this Market. Our Norfolk Side Bai
is the Lightest, Nicest Finished Buggy, for the Money, ever sold here Columbus,
Cincinnatti, or Home Made and at

LOWEST CASH PRICES, PAYABLE NEXT FALL, WITH GOOD NOTE, Remember That We Sell All Kinds

Parties from a distance npd onlv to give
interest for time sales. R0YALL, BORDEN & CO.,

febll West Centre Street,
BORDEN, JNE3 Gc CO ,

Goldsboro. N C
GOLDSBORO MUSIC HOUSE.

WIMj, N. HANFF. manager.
WEIL BUILDING, GOLDSBORO, N. C.

JfFCome and Examine our Stock.
us good references. We add nothing but

mch29-2- m

SUMMER

lowjiges
Send in Your Orders for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nectar,
And tne Latest Thing Out,

TONIC BEER !

You will find all the above. Drinks to be
Good, or No Charge.

GROCERIES !

I am still leading in Low Prices in Gro-
ceries. My Stock is complete. . Call and
get prices before buying and I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

R. B. PIPKIN.
Walnut Street.

Goldsboro, N. C, Mar. 22, 1886.-- tf

Branch of lUDD N & r ATES' Southern Music House-- .

Z?gES iy THE SOUTH.

H v S" 2y Z2 "21
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of Furniture on the Easy Instalment Plan.

GOLDSBORO, N. C. t;

ruKAii nmt2TxTXfl " "wuaitcuuuu MJ LUC UUSliiCBB. Tl UC0

and our Instruments the Best ever Made.

the Highest Style of the Art.

HOOD BEITT & HALL.

1 1ST STORE!AWD

TO Amwt !

5Q BARRELS FLOUR all grades).

Q SACKS COFFEE.

Q BARRELS SUGAR.

1000 COCOANUTS- -

1000 POUNDS PLAIN1CANDY.

gQ BOXES TOBACCO.

5000 CIGARS.

0 BOXES SOAP.

20 BOXES STARCH.

20 GKOSS MATCHES.

X BARRELS PIGS FEET.9
1 POUNDS N. C. HAMS andAVUU SHOULDERS.

Chickens and Eg-g- s always on hand lower than
you can buy them in the City.

3Call on us before you buy. Respectf ully,

R C. HOLMES & CO.
Goldsboro, N. C, mchll.--tf

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular farorito for dreaaCng
th hair. Restoring color wbe
array, and preventing; Dandruff.It cleanses the scalp, stops thehair falling--, and is sure to please.

- 4 1 tea ft Piitnlf.

Up Among the Clouds
4,000 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL,

1,700' FEET ABOVE ASHEVILLE,
Magnificent Scenery. Temperature from

50 to 75 Purest Air and Water.

THE WATAUGA HOTEL
Blowing Rock, N. C.

Everything New. First-Clas- s Accommoda-
tions. Reasonable Kates. Accessible Loca-
tion. Excellent Table. Plenty of Ice. Ail
the Delicaces of the Season. Mrs. and Miss
Braid y, of Davison College, have charge of
the Housekeeping Department. Guarantee
more Reasonable Hates than any house with
equal attractions and accommodations.

For Circulars and Terms, Address
WATATOA HOTEL COMPANY.

ap2-wt- f. BLOWING ROCK, N. C

Notice lo Mill Owners.
I am here to remain, and will aiv mv

I Ihp I . 1 ll O- - - "'J1TI 1 7 rn mawmw VU '

Our Terms are he Best ever Offered,
--Tuning and Repai ring ExecuUd in

- WILL. N. HANFF. Manager.

Having accepted the general agency for
Burnham Bros. Improved Standard

Turbine Water --Wheel
I am now prepared to offer any one hav-
ing water power special inducements to
buy the Burnham Wheel, which is the

Best and Glicapest
Water Wheel in the market For prices.
&c, address the undersigned, general
agent for the counties of Wake, Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin, Onslow,
Jones, Craven, Carteret, Pamlico, Beau-
fort, Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, Greene,
Pitt, Lenoir and Wayne. .

Very respectfully,

O. R. RAND, Jr.
Goldsboro.N.CFeb, ll,86.tf

FARMERS !

' Allow me aain to call your attention
to the CAROLINA COTTON PLOW.
Call and examine it.

W. T. YELVERTON.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10, 1886-t-f

How'-Spria- and faerhkl
rJfS?tffi?5SSoiSlllliS?of DRY GOODS of eveiy dacripUon, NOTIONS,

8HOES, HAT8, Ac, which will be sold as low as the same quality
of goods can be bought elsewhere.

Our stock of STRAW HATS is the largest and prettiest that we have ever hd.Come and tee them.

L.f18?60 attention also to our STOCK of SHOES. We have some
Ladies Fine Shoes, which have been pronounced, by every lady whoas seen them,
to be the best on the market for the money.

Don't fnrcpt iTint va sli.n. . A,U t OT a tt --c nnnnimfVil tu" "Ot "' uiatiio uiwuwu -
BOTTOM PRICES

j Experience his taught us that the only way to do business successfully, is to do
it on the "square, and by adopting this aa our policy, our business has gradually
increased, and we are now selling more goods than ever before at this season- - of tne

aprl5-t- f Respectfully


